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Can you imagine yourself in a science or technology career?
1-tave we come a long way?

.5

Why hayen't more women considered baieer's in science and technology?

What ar the myths and the.realities about women,in science andlechnology?
What

science :an

e the. careers

a

ethnology?

,

10

What / dharacteriies yang .wbnaer Who becomescientists and technologists?
What is it like to be a woman in a predominantly male field?

..

13

Are careers compatible With.family life? ,
,

.

.. 14

wornen:reclit,he top?

an

15

What steps Canyoutake tofplaln a succesfyl.career?
.

12 -..

.

;
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Are you ready to,begin?
.\
\

16'
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TodaY's young woman can
choose her career froM a widerralige of optiont th n ever before. This booklet explores
some of the growing career oppdrtunIties for women in science Mid technol gy,.
--

.

.

The unidentified quotations Used throughout-this booklet me from a vane of women professionals and students in,
sCience,and 'technology. They do not necessarily repres nt the views'of e women pictured in thifooklet.
:4';.:,

!-

.

.

This booklet was developed under the direction of Gail T. McLure irith,the assistance of Lois Renter'and Ellen Piel.Patrieia Gartland
provided editorial assistance; Stan'Haring was graphic designer. Mildred H. Lavin of The University of Iowa served as consultant.
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CAN YOU

.

AGINE

"If you.11ke to create, to build, to
world of scienceneedS you badly."

the

"I think I was fortunate in not knowing how
women measured themselves 'traditionally.' My
toottier and grandmother both had careers."

.

/.

-... ..

Photo from Wornen In Sniffle' by Dinah Mod,
jdrstrobuted by the American Association olPhySics Teachers

I

.
Gwendolyn Alberta envi nmental engineer in the U.S.. Army Corps of
Engineers, Is currently orking asa watersupply specialist.
..

4

.A"if a high ech of girl Is interested I a career
'in science, I ouid advise her to et into one
of the summe science programs offered by
some college and universities. These
programs Moo ve concOntrated studies

;r

.

whit* give so e idea Of What a career in

sciencelnay b like.",
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"f unit loveitigato4he requirements of your,
Chosien field by talking with people who hold
Jogi you think you would ilifq."

'Today most women work for a substantial
4\
.

.

P oto by the National Bureau of Standards, "
_

n, analytical chemist' at the N tional Bureau of Standards,.

s In a nearly contamination free roo

posrlioq of their 11Vos and should choose reap
careers, npt Just fill -In
"

0

. 0,2'

A SCIENCE OR TECHNOLOGY COEER?

I

'k"Many. women feel they aren't smart enough

to get into a science/technology field, but
Who's to, say that men are any smarter?",

"In the field-of science, women, are proving
that their,abilities can be as good-or even,
better 'thaq those Of men."

.

,

Photo by, flatronal Bureiau of Standards

Jackie Wise, chief of the National Bureau of Standards liquid-in-glass
calibration laboratory, works orkiefInements in medical thermometry.

1

'Teaching and nursing are vitally important
careers, but so are many others."

ti

' Women are full partne/s In, and often leaders
Of, the varlous:leams engaged In research and '
design. .Theirwork may be In a laboratory, an
office, a manufacturing Flight, or on a

constriction site:"
A-.

1.

ti

.
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Photo by 3M Company

Kathy SAlcl, aciaancedfiesign engineer, works In Instrumentation
and control s stems.

ti

"Engineering'does not require more
intelligence than any other profession, lust
a differeqt set of aptitudes and interests."

31ily problem was not in finding acceptance,

trot In finding out enough about engineering
to become interested in thefitst place."
.Photo by'Kodak
:
.

Cheryl Black, chemical engineei,orks in photographic technology
to produce films papers; and chemicals,

'

HAVE. WE COME A LONG WAY?
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Boys Learning Industrial Crafts; Girls Practicing Domestics
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Before a woman can take a job as a scientist, a engineer, or a technologist, she must be trained for it She
.

must know that success is possible and th

it rrfakes sense to prepare for a career in science or

fechnolOgy

In the past, schools have .no_t_properly prepared girls fqr such a future, have not erlbouraged them to
consider c'areers in these areas. In some schools, girls have been barred from industrial arts classes and

required to study home econornicS. Girls have not been encouraged to study math and science.
VocatiOnal-technical programs have typically enrolled rilostly boys. Girls have been led to believe that
careers in science and technology are only for-boys.
But times are changing. Federal guidelines were releas d in 1975 to implement Title1X of the Educaticirr
Amendments o 1 972 prohibiting discrimination against emales in school. Affirmative action plans for
.sol400l curriculj1im&as well as for employment are bein implemented' in many places because of this
legislation. Th re is a growing recognition that girls must have the whole range of educational and career

options boys aye always had.

'
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WHY HAVENT MORE WOMEN' CONSIDERED CAREERS IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY?.
(

suggested rea§ons'why
In the last few years, mabytooks, articles, and confkence speakers have
they
shave limited. tlierselves to
why
have not expected more' of themselves in terms of a career act
traditionally female occupations.' Here are few of the hypOthesps::
.

Girls have not known that women are
currently employed in a.wide range of careers.
They have lacRed models' of success.

Sties and pictures in school materials have
shown boys ,as strong, brave, competitive,
clever leaders. Girls have been dePictedds
passive,Vependent, clumsy, inadequate
followers, and so have learned to think of
themselves this way. Self imagei affect
career expectations.

Fewerlcharacters in stories, especially Main'
characters, are female.

Classroom activities have often been assigned
on the basis of sex. Boys have been expected
to operate equipment, repair things, and
assume leadership. Glis have had'to. settle
for supporting roles1 notes leaders but as helpers.

Susie., do you WO jo be a nurse, a secretary, or a teacher?
Cartoons eyDave McLure

TOMORROW
Susie, what do you want to be? Accountant, airline pilot,.architect,
astronomer, bier4emist, cartoonist,. 9omputer, programmer, con-

Expectations of parents, teachers, and
counselors have. differed for boys and girls.
Consequently, piogram and course selection
has frequently been influenced by sex. Gigs
have not been encouraged to study and excel'
in math and science.

ductor, conSer.vationist .

It

.

Young women have not been encouraged to
consider combining marriage and a career.
For many, the prospect of marriage has
interfered with career. planning:

The history.of women's contributions to
society has not been part of school
Curriculums. It has been largely ignored in
the-mass .media,

.... motel manager, mason, mathematician, mechanical engineer,

eteorblogist, microbiologist, newscaster, nuclear,
metallurgist
1
physicist, nurs oceanographer, olitthalmologist,
,

.

WHA T ARE T E MYTH S S AND THE REALITIES
REALITY

.

Traditionally women have not been. so free as men to
choose a career. Social tradition and custom ratherdhan
actual unsuitability have Opt.them out of eertain careers. In
fact, in some foreign countries the percentages of women'
in science and techncrlogy careers are much higher than in'
.the United States:Today, ideas about the roles of men and

..

women are changing 'jobs'once Olosedoto women are ..
opening. . Women are proving that, given equal
opportunities, they-can succeed in any carbei'..

AA woman Probably will not need a cdeeri she can get
a job to fill in whenever necessary." 7'

.

The U.S. Women's Bureau reports that nine out bf ten )
women will ,work at some time in their lives, and thara_s
majority ofthese women will work because of pressingeconomic, need. Furthermore, a declinjng number' df

F.

.

:;,women leave work' for marriage and Children. Among those

.-who do leave, a majoritY return to work when their children..

I

',are

in school.. Even with. a break in ernployment, the

erage woman worker has a- worklife expectancy of 25
.
ars; many _work upto 45 years:
.

"Women can't handle science 'and technO74-rist4;
these are men's fields."

Many WOn5en today are dernonstrating that women can and
dohandle.jbbs at all levels in science an'dteChnolOgy. Only
rarely -ire the -qualifications needed for a job limited to one
sex or the other. In our mechanized world; physical strength
is of little importance in most jobs. Mental ability, Creativity,

curiosity about ''why," interest M problern soling, and
perseverance are some important characteristics needed
for careers in science and technology. Both men and
Womenlpdssess thes.e traits.

Women have held pOsitions of responsibility.foi eentUries.

J.They haie been rulers, politicians, scientists, inventors,
writers. 'Many have held reSponsible positionS in.less

"WoMen don't want -responsibility
on the lob."
. .

..visible; inadequately: rewarded,. traditionally female areas.

such as nursing and eduqation. When give
opportunity, women, like men, do cope with

'!*

responsibilities in
responsibilities.

addition

to

personal

or

family '

,

.

1301JT, WOMEN IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY?,
ALITY

/

6

..

scienCe and :.
"Employers will not hire women
technology fields. It they do, they won' t niomote them."

EMNpyerstoday are recrufting and hiring women, opening
ttiem, andrtnoving them into positions
training prOgrams
of responsibility. Fedgral;affirmative actiori.resuirements,
have forced same companies, educational institutions,andpublia and private agencies to change hiring all ptomotion .

procedures. .Many employers, cognizing what women
7 scientists and technologists have, to Offer ss employees,

are changind their hiring and promotion
.practices vol.
un

Everyone has heard of Marie Curie."But how many people
know about the scientific and technological achievements

"Women have achieved little in science and
technology."

of WarY Somerville, Emmy Noethet, Lillian Gilbreth, or
Sophie Germain? Many Women, including those pictured in
this book, have. hdd successful and meaningful careers in
science and technolOgy.

In,the past, women MI6 entered the field of.

science and technology did so against great odds.
Frequently only exceptionally bright women
_could over ome the obstacles. Now these odds are'ohanging, Women today do not need to be any

brighter thari men to succeed in thes,',fields.
Young women can` look forward to exciting

careers in all areas'of science, engineering,

)
and technology.

WHAT ARE THE :CAREERS IN
A few years ago, careers intclence and technoloigy were often organiZed into neatlists which contained a
minimum 6f-overlap. Here are some common e)yamples.
a

Engineers/Technologists

'

.Aerospace engineer 1.
Agricultural engineer
it
- Architectural engineer
Civil engineer
COmputerprogrammer
Draftsman/woman
Industrial engineer
Laboratory technician
Mechanical engineer
Radio broadcast technician.

Life Scientists
Biologist
Botanist
Ecologist
Geneticist
Phar
ologist
.Physio
t
Zoologist

i

Conservationists .
.Foret tar
Range manager
..

1

)

Soil conservationist

Mathematicians
Actuary
Applied mathematician
Statistician
.

Earth Scientists
Geologist

. Geophysicist
Meteorologist
Oceanographer

Physical Scientists
Astronomer
Chemist
Nuclear physicist
Physicist

The Occupational Outlook Handbook (see reference on page 16) describes careers that have been
`organized into similarlists. Careers in these areas are still very important in our society.

_)
However, something new is happenindpn the career scene
in science and technology. New job titles

are rapidly emerging from combinations of old ones. As thb needs of Society grow more complex and as
scientific knetwledge expands, careers combining training and skil in several scientific/technological
I. areas are becoming increasingly common. For example, biochemists who work in medical research
combine biology and chemistry. Psychophysiologists, skilled.in psychology and physiology, deal with the
effects of the mind on the body.

The old organizers (e.g., jobs in-I4science, physical science, engineering) are still a good way to begin
about careers. But don't let them limit your career exploration. If you are interested in several,
areas yo have not seen combined befork talk to specialists in each field. Perhaps you can build an
exciting c reer out of your- own respbnse to social needs.

4-iink.

Why: are new job titles emerging in science and technology? Modern society's demands upon
science and technology are increasing and changing. As soon as science answers some of our

questions, we ask,others. AnsWers to these queStions frequently depend on knowledge of several fields.
Can yip *speculatetwhere the answers to these questions might come from?

. Can biofeedback-and transcendental meditStion be used to,
treat heart disease?
1.

_::Can we-produce enough food to feed millions of peopl/spread
across an unevenly productive earth?

. As we increase our knowledge in genetics, are there ethical
questions about the control of human development which must
be answered?

Can we .develop insecticides
herbicides 'that will insure
adequate crops. but will not u Set ecological balances?

Cao.wginterpret the lQnguages of whales and porpoises?

How can mathem*Cs be app )td to the study of tornadoes?

'CIF cience help social scientists build a better. jail? Should it?

Can extrasensory perception IA explained by" science?

Answers to some of these question's may come from.people in careers thatiha\ien't yet been imagined.
When you stud science, engineering, or mathematics in college, you may be preparing for a career.
whose title does not yet exist. YOu may not know the exact name of the career toward which you are
heading. The imporitant thing is to get a good foundation in the basics upon which so many careers are
built: science andinathernatiCs.

SCIENCE AN&TECHNOLOGY?
The activities of science are sometimes divided into basic and applied. Basic.questions are concerned
with understanding and acquiring knowledge about very fubdamental aspects of the
whetherthere,
is an immediate application for this knowledge or not Applied questions are generally qonaerned with
relating basic knowledge to the solution of hulinan problems. Science and technology careers may be
structured to deal primarily with one or the other; most involve elements of, both.

Where do scientists and technologists Work? They are emplOyed in. public and priyate industry,
government, research laboratories, universities, schbols, and private consulting firms.,
APP1.I
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WHAT CHARACTERIZES YOUNG WOMEN W140'
A

"Young women who-are 'Notated in their
environment and Who are inqUisitive#bout
the why's and hovitPusually become
scientists."

-A

"Gender doesn't matter, A scientist or
technologist can' be:100% lemirilne
and do the Job well:"-

Pholo by West High School. 10448 City

A,

.

ft

Photoby The University of Iowa

r

o

"A sons of adventure and a desire to help

hum'

is what It takes for a career as a
scientis or technologist."
'r

"They do not have to be geniusesi"

Pholoby The Ur!iverscy of lbws

10

1ECOME SCIENTISTS AND. TECHNOLOGISTSI.

"My advice to women considering a career
In science or technology fs to have a large
background of. math and science courses,' and
tp be prepared for work.",
sacent.laGaddelili

W

"Young women redly do not. differ from young
men. In their Interest and curiosity In natural
phenomena. They want to know what It Is,
why It works,- or how It can be better.. They
enjoy solving problems."

Photo by Mdnsanto,

`engirreering requires Intelligence, .siamina,
d atbbbomness, but It doesn't require genius
ath or science,"
arfilkh school student,. I had alMost,no
interoefinecience: My acknowledged talent
Was writing-and apealcfng. in college, I turned
to ictence at,a possible outlet; for my talent;
as ,a. writer:"
r

17

to by The UrVyersity of Iowa

"There.are no 'typical' women In science
careers. Their intereets, capabilities, family
life, and backgrounds are varied..The main
thing they have In common Is their ability to
take a problem, define It, analyze the causes,
study the effects, create or apply many
possible alternatives, and finally come up
with the optimal solution." ,

Photo by The Unsyerst6e of loiya

X

7

WHAT IS IT LIKE TO BE A WOMAN IN A PREDOMNI1

haveii't found any drawbacks In being ins
pledominantly male field. I'd say you get
special attention, not because you need it,
but because you're something special and
everydne Is more willing to help xpU and to'
get to knoiv youso you can stay In the career."
"At first; you feel like a fish in a bowl. Then
you become accepted if you do your job.

4+4

Photo by Institute of Hydraulic Research, The University of Iowa

Mallide.C. Macagnols a member of the IhstitutiotHydraulic Research
and a faculty .member at The .University of.lowa. Asa mathematician
and engineer, she has collaborated on the solution of problems of ship

hydrodynamics, vortices, and compretsible flUids, and. is
nationally recognised for her work; She serves as advisor to

Uulveivity of Iowa:Chapter of the, Society of Women Engineers.
1.

J.

C

$

4

"In a vierd, Challenging. Goals and objectives area.
1

Initially's& high, but after thestruggle and
work, it Is very fulfilling to reach those goals.".
.

iAy

V'

44...-fr

.

"It has its lips and downi,'..but basically it is
great to be rather unique."

,.

"Wonderful! Even years ago, very little'
prejudice Was evident in engineering.. The
men .inicienoe/technolOgy are inclined to
be intelligent, !ogled!, and primarily interested in finding solutions to problems. Many
men-have helped me tremendously.",

wr

Photo by Georgia Pacific.

Ann Forest Burns is an attorney/forester:1'1 handle problems requiring

combined forestry and legal., expertise, including litigation (trial
practice), contracts, administrative regulatory problemewith loCal and
state governments, and lobbying efforts for and against laws affecting
the timber induetry."

"Women in predoMinantly male fields are not
looked upon very differently from women In
other fields. Today's society is changing and
is beginning to accept the fact that women
are capable-and vital in our workforce."
"I don't Mel any less of a woman by being in a
predominantly male field. In fact, there is
often special recognition for a woman: in such
a field."

,

,

. Is 1973, Emily Howell became the first temple pilot for a scheduled U.S.

airline. She began flIghtlessons In 1958; progressed toflight school
InstruCtor, and later became the only woman in Colorado. to hold an
FAA flight examiner rating. She is a 'Copilot on Twin-Otters and
Convair 580s.

'I

Photo by Fibnfier Airlines
.

215
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ARE CAREERS COMPATIBLE WITH FAMILY LIFE?,

'The choice to pursue a career need not preclude
marriage, childrqn, travel, or any other life
style element. Nbwever, it does'regulre

'realistic planning and flexibility a the part

of all the pele1}1.ilv

';1'
Photo,byMason'and HangerSilaSMeson.CO.

.

Cardl Paxtbn, senior scientist with a contracting finn, has had seven
children. during her 27 years as a; mechanical engineer.. During:her
spare. time shy has been, a Girl Scout leader, Deo Mother, Sunday
school teacher, and PTA president.
.
4e 4

e

,L

.
"It must be an Individual or Couple'edecision
to have a famlWand got socletye Imposed
custom. it is also the quality of time spent
with children, not the quantity of time find is
important." ,

"Careeriin science/technology are like any
other careers in terms of family situation.
Both husband and wife must make sacrifices
to achieve the type of family situation
desired."

4

.

Photo by Natrona/ Bureau of Standards

Chemist Sally Harrison 'collects water with 'a noncontaminating
Viampling device that she developed. Soon after this picture was made,
Ms. Harrison took a maternity leave from her Job to have a child.

Mt possible as an entineer or scientist to have
your own consulting 11 m. It is also passible to
stay out Of the Job market for a time and to
come beck, although some updating is often
necessary."

Photo by RCA Corp

Aline Akielraci, physicist, has a son. She feels that for some working ,
mothers, "leading a fuller life might help ,a woman to participate In the
life of her husband and children in a more meture.way."

13

CAN WOMEN REACH THE TOP?

.'.Photo by U.S. 'Department of
Commerce

.

Betsy AnckerrJohnson is Assistant.
Secretary for Science end T.echnciiogy In We/U.S. Department of Commerce. She - lir a spIld-state, and
plasma physicist with experience as

.

Photo by National Aeronautics and Space Administration
.

.

.

Nancy G. Roman .b Chief of Astronomy; Office of Space Science,.
National Aeronautics and Space Administration and Is one of the',
. 'nuncio's top scientists working In the space prograln4he Is shown..

a research ackintist and engineer, an

Industrill 'executive, and .a university professor.

with a 'model of the Orbiting Solar Chan/elm.

.

.

.

lip

Photo by General Demo
.

.

.

Anne Turkaio Is a research metallurgist interested In the structure-sensitive
properties of materials. She uses the electron microscope In her work.
.
'
.

.

,

-

Photo by 3M'Cbmpany

.

Jullanne.Priger is 'a research chemist Inorganic chemistry. She has been supervisor of a central research
laboratory of a ma/or &moony and Is now the Director of Corporates nd Technical Planning and Coordination.
She Is also the elected chairperson of, a professional 'fraternity of 3,300 stIontists.

Photo by Railt6 Corpora* of America
, Wrathy Hoffman, chenilcal engineer, feels strongly that there "Isabsolute ly
no reason why_a woman, today should hesitate to pursue a career In science

Or engineering If that is her Interest"'

Photo from Women In Won if, by Dirtah Moch6 distributed by American AssocIttog of Physts Teachers.'

Chien-Shlung Wu is a world Iambus experimental nuclear physicist. She Is ',professor of physics at Cokimble
University and President of the American. Physical Society.

.
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WHAT STEPS CAN YOU:TAKE TO PLAN A SUCCESSFUL CAREER?

.

.

op probably have mlny ideaS about careers you would: like to consider.7

,

.

1

The .stepS.beloW can-help you beginto exploresome of the possibilities.

STEP'l

STEF'.5,

ir :Take yourself seriously and dicideiko'pkm.

caree. Be
e sure
Begin to prepere eEirly,thryour.

,respOnsibly for ythi own ..:future. Thin k 'ai3Out
how you want your career ,t0'.fitinto the life you
-.Want.. AS you d0; try, to piCture.ydurself in careers
you may not have considered beiore, as ell as in
those you_have already thought about:
STEP "2

,

to :take .cotirses in hip sChookand college_ that
keep your optionoperi.E0roll in summer science
programs; Offerek by ,colleges and universities,
while you'are still ir3.1lighschool. These programs

can .give you. some idea of what a .career in
science isdike:),:i,obk for part-tlrne jobs, summer
erriploymerit, o'r vlunteer activities to help. you
expiate the Odd of work CareefoptiOns develop
Out of experi rjce.
:

a

BeCome an :expertOr yciu rself...gxfilo yOur
interests and abilities.. Ability testit:apa interesk
inventory:results, are.one way to bego'.'See'066t
these at the counseling centerof your school or
college.. If you'took the ACT Or SAT, check your
score report.

STEP 6 ;.

Don't restrict Yourself as yoO begin to make,
deCisions- abopt your career.,Consider all the
careers' that interest. you and frit' which you can
'qualify.. Womenloday anr21 tomorrowwill be le ding

sTER 3

L....find out abOut some of the many careero, pprtulifites.'which areopen:to you. Don't limit.
self to the outdated lists or'women's car rs.",t
Consider all possibilities.: ConSult the refere ces
listed on page 1,6. Look for trp-tb-date inform ion
...abaft specific careers. Talk to women in science

and technology careers.'Learn' about why they'
chose careers that in the past were, unusual for
women:Write to professional associations. yVa;ch:
for TV shows, _speakers, and conference§ about
these fields, too. You might become interested in a
career you have neVer drearted of, if you knew
something about it..

full Lives, engaging in a -wide range Of careers,
enjoying a:Variety of family life styles, and helping
as equal partners in the search for a better orld.
STEP 7

Set your own. gOals.and learn how to work for
them. Keep a strong image in your Mind of what
those goalsrare::Work toward your gals With the
idea of success in your mind. Many women are
sercceSsfUl and happy in challenging and inter,;-)
esting careers. You can.be too!
STEP 8

STEP 4

i*

,

Learn what is required to succeed in .each of
careers you consider. Talk to counSelors apd
advisors who are particularly interested inihelping

young: worn9n explore the full range of career
possibilities. Ask themlo helPyou find,but about
the kinds of training and education you will need.
Write ito.colleges for prograrrrinformation ,

I

Take charge of Making decisions for your own
life and career. Assert your own ideas about what
is the best career for you, whether it is in science or
Sqlne other area. You, know best
technology
what your abilities and interests are. Others. can
help you exploreyOur options, but dan't let anyone \
else decide for you. Keep your dreams alive and j
make the best ones come true!
'

Ti

RE YOU READY TO BEGIN?
Pep°
-

Cap you s

.

ould be like in

,

-

st/tements

es to a

I-can ima ne what

an Expert on Yaur. Own Career Choice

.

Chock
"y01"

or more career in skience and technology,

I
V-

,

understand th

I Understa n' some of the reasons why more young wome

ogy ca tiers.

\

coniidele science

4
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.

stinguish the myth about women in professiona
,

2 -3

-

of

I can

-I`

I

I

women's caree-1 options are e pending.
4:,

and tech

Not sure?
See pages

tye

A

aeers fm the realitOs.

.

ve some ideas about new and exciting Careers in science/technology.

4

8 -9

,

A.

J.

recognize cha)actertics:of young women who arelikely to become scientistsor technologists.

1.1 can imagin what it might be like to be a career woman in a Vrrnerly "maleUltl."

12

underStand that women in science and technology have rnanY differ1nt personal Ofesfyles.

am planning, step by step, for a successful career.

13

-.

Find Out More abiteut Camera
).

-Here are some leads to specific informaon about careers. Ask yoUr

Carlson, Dale. Girls A)-e Equal Too: The Women's Movement for
Teenagers. New York: Atheneum, 1973.

Hooke, William E., Ed. Encyclopedia of (Careers and Vocational
Guidance. 3rd ed. Vol. 1, Planning Your Career, Vol. 2, Careers and
Occupations. C, h icago: J. G. Ferguson, 1975.-

Mitchell, Joyce Slayton. I Can Be Anything: Career,s and Colleges

for young -Women, New York: College Entrance Examination
Board, 1975,

)

anal

.

them.-

,

Occupational Outlook Handpook. Washington: U.S, Go'vernmeht
Printing ,Office. Revised every 2 years.

Occupational Outlook for College Gradbates. 1974:75-.4A
Washington U.S. Government Printing Office.
Seed,.Suzanne. Saturday's mkt 36 Women Talk about Their Jobs:
Chicago:.J. Phillip O'Hara, Ind, 197'3.

Leaflets, briefs, pamphlets describing occupations. Mo
rarles
keep these materials in folders and file,.them alphabetic y or
according to groups of similar jobs.

MIN

Can you picture yourself in a career
in science or technology?

